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23Mrs. Jack IngaUs returned on "Saturday 
from Lubec. >. ■
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on till* toward the end of the nineteenth ' ZMÆm'-\
■ ^ “is good tea■ -* icentury.

He insisted on promptness and strict 
attention to business at rehearsals. It 
became necessary to learn one’s lines ; it '• 
was soon deemed wise to refrain from 
• gigging ” or " kidding." In a word, Gar
rick expected his actors to work as Seri
ously as he did himself. objection." The irriter admits that it is

- HIS .reforms in the style of acting were a hundred and fifty years since -it was 
npHIS year we celebrate the tercentpn- nQ le8S notab]e Tom Davies, his biogra- openly popular in America to be " practi- 
1 ary of Shakespeare’s death. It is wbo wa„ at one time a member of cauy English." A trouble that happened 

rather an interesting coincidence that 
to-day, Feb. 20, commemorates the bicen-

lSQJ
lambertvhjje, D. I.■

' MaretL r
Mr. Calvin Stuart, Of Blade’s H«bour, - 

h vWtfng his mother, Mrs, Chartes 
Brown.

Miss Nellie Martin has gone to Lubec 
to work in the canning plant

Mondaÿ. ■
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Service Temporarily Di

DAVID GARRICK
In the land of Stare and Stripes 

Three there are we owe to England 
Beef and beer and briar jpipes 1 *

The following verses occur in a poem 
called "To an Old Friend ”

” Together, John, a thousand years 
And seven hundred more ;

Apart, the merest wink of time—
Say. six or seven score.

Together, blended, cradled, schooled. 
Tempered’ end tried and taught ;

Apart by kindred methods ruled 
And close in trade and thought—

We’re not so very separate, John !
Lo, there, our northern shore !

No need to guard what vast expanse 
Your triple cross floats o’er !

Squabble we may—a passing whim—
But when the call is ‘Who 

Lines up with us and we with him ?’
Our choice, John Bull 1s you ! ”

And our American sympathizers evidently 
do not believe for a moment that we Are 
going to fail in this war. They know that 
we shall worry through, or even bungle 
through. Possibly they have at last fath
omed the depths of our national habit or 
vice, of” self-depreciation. In'k diüogùe 
called " Fear and Faith,” and supposed to 
take place in England, a servant, John 
explains to Sarah, the cook, that his mas
ter’s despondency about the war must be 
due to indigestion, as there is no other 
traceable reason for it :—

" John (indignantly) .--Master’s gone an’ 
et more o’ that curried mutton at ’is dub; 
’e’sgoin’ on something awful abaht old 
Hengland bein’ done up.

Sarah (contemptuously) ; Old Hengland 
bein’ done up? Not likely !

John ( with enthusiasm) : That’s wot I 
sez : Not likely !

Sarah (impressively): Done up! Lum- 
me ; ’e’ll be ’avin’ the Bank smashed next.
If old Kitchener ’card ’im grousin’ like 
that, ’e'd give him wot for.

John (admiringly) : That ’e would, mate; 
an’ ’e’d say, ‘ ’Ere ! Don’t you eat no more 
o’ that curry.’ ”
Our last quotation is a simple and touch
ing adaptation of Burns’s " John Ander
son, My Jo," by Mr. Arthur Guiterman ;—

" John Bullikins, my jo, John,
We’ve known each other long. '

I’ve sometimes thought you right, John,
And often thought you wrong.

We’ve had our little tiffs, John ;
Yet, whether friend or foe,

I’ve nursed a high regard for you,
John Bullikins, my jo.

John Bullikins, my jo, John,
When all is said and done,

A better friend than you, John,
Is not beneath the sun.

You’ve planted noble realms, John,
Where men may freely grow ;

I wouldn’t lose you for the world,
John Bullikins, my jo.

John Bullikins, my jo, John,
What bunglers we have been !—

For I’m a bungler, too, John,
Which makes us doser kin.

We’ll somehow blunder through, John ;
Thee humbly we will go 

To'school together, hand-in-hand,
. John Bullikins, my Jo." ^
Todalk of thanks to the gallant and 

generous band of poets and prose writers 
who have put their hearts, m tears, laugh
ter, And sound sense, in the " John Bull 
Number ” would be k gross and" vulgar 
error. Yet may not an Englishman who 
has beeq deeply moved by Life’s new 
number, and read it with a very big lump 
indeed in his throat, be allowed to send 
them a message which they will value 
much more than thanks ? Let them re
member that Byron's words express the 
nation's true mood to-day 

" Here'S a'sigh to those who love me,
And a smile to those who hate ;

And whatever sky’s above me,
Here’S a heart for every fate.”

—The Spectator.
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f'iom. on. Jolly ladal to the drum-head repair ; /
V - I beat up for recruits in the name of the fair 
Britain’s fair, Who, to beauty add a new charm,
Send good wishes, and flannel, our soldiers to warm.
At the sound of the file and the roH of the drum,
Come away, my lads, Come I

At the Sweet call of beauty to duty repair,
And worthily merit the gift of the fair.
What but victry complete can result from those wars 
Where the cestus of Venus Wdrctes each Mars ?
At old Troy some kind goddess, by spell or by charm, 
Condescending, preserved votive warriors from harm ;
So Britons shall boast the same tutelary care,
Invulnerable grown by the gift of the fàhr.
England's armour’s her commerce—the woolsack is known 
To take place, in this kingdom, of all but the throne ;
The power of our arms, then, what force can withstand,
When wool’s formed to armour by beauty's fair hand.
Tis allowed through this world, as this nation’s proud meed, 
That the beauties ot Britain all beauty exceed !
How then must that beauty aH Briton enslave.
When it tenders its influence to euccer the brave 1
Complete then the work; for the brave and the bold

Who are armed cap-a-pie, by a generous fair?
At the sound of the fife and the roll of the drum.
Come away, my lads come I

TO
his company, has this to say of his 

.... methods ; ” Mr. Garrick shone forth like
tenary of the birth of perhaps the great- atheatrical Newton; he threw new light 
est Shakespearean actor the world wiU

when America ” set up housekeeping ”—a 
pleasant litotes for the Revolutionary War 
—made it necessary for the Americans of 
the day to emphasize tije fact that they 
were, nef Englishmen, in the middle of 
the last century, again, the great Irish 
immigration sharpened the point of Am
erican dislike and mistrust of England. 
There were xmany other reasons and 
incidents which prevented Americans 
from being ” too great admirers or lovers 
of their blood brethren.” But—here comes 
the confession—" nature is not to be balk
ed by mere politics ” :—

" Race is race, though seas divide and 
interests conflict Quarrels heat the blood, 
but do not change it Jew is Jew, Ger
man is German, Irishman is Irishman, 
and what is born English lives English, as 
a rule, on whatever soil and under what
ever flag. A crisis, a shiver up the back, 
and you know what was bom in you and 
who at the pinch is with you and you 
with Kim. In spite of all jealousies and 
rivalries, the ties between the British Mes 
and thesq States have grown closer and 
closer as the distance between them bas 
diminished. Literature has constantly fed 
and intermarriage strengthened them. 
Out in Samoa in a hurricane the cheers of 
American seamen on the stranded Tren
ton reached gratefully to the British Cal
liope, struggling past to the open sea, and 
American blood ran warmer at the story.
A little later, in Manila Bay, we found a 
friend. Things have gone better between 
the Union Jack and the Stars and Stripes 
since^98. The backbone of the United 
States is made of precisely the same 
materials as the backbone of the British 
Empire. It is English, Scotch, and Irish. 
The language, literature and political 
ideals of the United States are of the same 
derivation. That is why in this world- 
crisis we have seen things as we have, 
it has not been that the British propa
ganda has captured us. It has been that, 
with the minds we have, we could not see 
the case otherwise than we have seen it 
We have been for the Allies because we 
were born so ; born to the faith that is in 
them and to faith in them who hold that 
faith ; born to the duty which they have 
accepted—to keep li 
world and maintain 
nation of calculated and machine-made 
efficiency. To us of the English stock the 
Great War seems to bring a summons to 
wear our English derivation with some
what more assertion. The Irish love Ire
land openly and are not expected to apolo
gize ; American boots show an open kind
ness for Scotland; Germans love their 
fatherland under any sun. Is it only to 
be England that men sprung from her 
loins may not care for ? Who says that ? 
Surely not we whose English derivation is 
all the root we have, who are lawful heirs 
of a.tradition and literature the greatest, 
all counted, since Romd"a%d Greece. We 
have been too modest i fill us in these 
States mod we are a greater company by 
much than all the rest, Jhe longest planted 
here, and surely not the least powerful or 
least worthy, Who is the anchor at the 
of the Allies' rope in the great tug-of-war ? 
Who but our blood-cousin, John Bull ! 
There he stands, with planted feet sweat
ing and sore beset ; his muscles lame, hut 
holding on. Hold on, John Bull,- hold on I 
There are those across the seas who care 
for you ; who hold with you now in day
light and in dark so far as yet they may, 
and Will gladly bold with you in face of 
all comers when Fate permits it Hold 
on, John Bull ! "

Is this a fj

on elocution iqd acting; he banished 
ever see. {renting, bombast and griiriace, and rfr

David Garrick owed nothing to money 19tored nature| eaac, simplicity and genuine 
or influence. Contrary to all rules for, humor « He wa8 y,e firat actor to come 
stage eminence, and to almost allprece-i u Hamkt without the traditional 
dent, he went upon the stage at the age muajc For hi, own wear he omitted the 
of twenty-five, without sny prevrous fMthered toqati ^ which all tragic 
training, save his owh study He began hem3 wtr= t0 ^ rec6gnized,.be they 
with prominent parts, and, after a now

iNTSMTtONAL LINE
From fat of veals 
Is it to quit titedi

S. S. North Star j|g 
Leave St John Thursday at 9 a. 

Eastport at 2.30 p.m., for Lubec, Port! 
and Boston. Return, leave Central Wt 
Boston, Monday at 9 a.m.

Mrs.

LE0NÀRDV111E, D. 1. high-imMAINE STEAMSHIP IKK, March 1.
Miss Marjorie Mingo has returned from 

Milltown, Me, and has resumed her 
studies in the school here.

Mr and Mrs. Manford Conley wcl- corned à little daughter fe titek home last 
week.

Byron A. Johnson, Willard M. Johnson

of our boys talk of 
Mfilà Sadie Log 

guest of Mias Id* Welch- 
The W. C. A. are busy knitting socks 

t°^to *

and delivered VWSkilft mlw.

Is it, . . „ . Danes, Scots or Turks. Strangely enough,
tiate of only a few weeks m the summer tMs ^ was revived by Kemble and 
he made his London début as Richard Ma„r|.
HL He went through no laborious learn- Hjg abroad taught him the value

had an indomitable ability to work and 
improve himself.

Measured in terms of money, his rise

Between Portland and New York
“North Land” and '

Winter.” iced Fares, Reduced State- 
Schedule disturbed.

A down-cast look. 
No: ’tis* Fast tojroom Prices.

formation upon request
P. E.Chadwick, Agent Calais, Me. 
A. H. Leavitt, Supt, Eastport.
C. B. KlNGSTOR, Commercial Agent, 

Eastport, 1

-as
from France a new lighting system invisi
ble from the audience, to take the place

ri^andtieven pounds 1

later he waa engaged for his first season

...
English actor. InJ747’-“ drtd, paid, in almost every case, by the
his start, he owned one-hâlf of Drury1 
lane, and his reputation grew daily. He 
was an anomaly. There are few enough 
who possess * genius with the right 
amount of ballast for worldly success,” 
and rare, indeed, are the players of his 
day of whom it might be said, ” He be
longed to the most Bohemian of profes
sions, yet kept the ten commandments and
his own accounts.” , I upwards of thirty, the best being " Lethe,”

H« private hfe was one of digmty^nd I ^ „The Lying Valet"
honor. In June, 1749, he married Eva I „ Life Beiow stairs” or "Bon 
Maria Violette, an Austrian dancer, w IT „ 30metimes attributed, to Townley. 
was, through some unexplained mystery, I 
the ward of the Earl of Burlington, father | * 
of the Duchess of Devonshire. During 
the thirty years of their married life they 
were never separated for more than 
twenty»four hours.

Perhaps no incident shows the public 
attitude toward Garrick better than one 
which occurred in the House of Commons 
after his retirement from the stage. He 
was present in the visitors’ gallery, which 
Was ordered «cleared during a heated de
bate. Burke, warmly seconded by Fox 
and Townshend, moVed that Mr. Garrick 
be exempted from the general order, as Garrick was also the author of the best 
"one who was the great master of do- [known of all songs about Shakespeare : 
quence, in whose school they had all
imbibed the art of speaking, and been | This was sung at hii jubilee for Shake- 
taught the dements of rhetoric."

As an actor, too much can hardly be 
said in his praise. He essayed more than I often shown an dmost envious lack of 
one hundred roles, in nearly ninety differ-1 sympathy with the pupil he had brought 
ent plays. His naturalistic way of mov-1 Up to London, make amends in a mighty 
ing and speaking on rh^ stage met with I phrase : "I am disappointed by that 
opposition at the start "We are all I stroke of death which has ediped the 
wrong if this is right !" cried Quin, whose I gayety of nations and impoverished the 
methods were of the old bombastic school. I public stock of harmless pleasure.”—Anna 
Kitty Clive, the unequalled comedienne, I Bird Stewart in New York Evening Post. 
standing in one of her tiffs in the wings I 
at Drury Lane, was moved by his acting,

• in spite of herself, and turned away in 
anger, saying, " Damn him, he could act a 1-
gridiron !" " The very skirts of his coat I SqmE say that American sympathy 
acted," said Dr. Burney. A great Germai I 0 witb the Allies is stronger than it 
critic and student of the stage, Georgt j vag. others say that it is weaker. For 
Christopher Lichtenberg professor oi I 0ur8eives, we do not much mind what 
natural philosophy at Gottingen, made an I say] jor long* as the Allies do 
exhaustive study of Garrick’s acting dur-1 lotbuig to forfeit esteem in their conduct 
iqg the latter part of his career. In ont I of tbe war the sympathy of the great 
single illuminating sen^nce Lichtenberg I majority of Americans is bound to be with 
has visualized and vitalized for usa pic-1 u& jt ,-ap fab „s only if we estrange 
tùre of the actor who was called general!) I ,ho3e wbd arenaturalty and instinctively 
in his own day " Roscius." ” What ht | on our ride. There is ah unseen bond 
does is so easily and securely done thaï I between ns and all Americans who derive 
the man appears to be all rigkt hand.’’ I racially- from Britain. This bond holds 

No actor has ever evokjd from the dis-1 [hè majority of white Americans It 
tinguished arsons of his age such unant-1 hniHa many of those who, though 
mity of praise. Poems in his honor are I British descent, are conscious of practis- 
countless. Among many that age has |jng a ^eme of life which is mainly 
withered shine such telling bits of doggerel I Suntan in its motive and has been passed 
aa give in the space of four lines the I on from the earliest settlers. It is strange 
town’s controversy when Garrick and j [pat .gp bttie, comparatively, has been 
Spranger Barry contested for the su-1 Bus racial union between Amer-
premacy in " Lear ’’ :

£lohn. à more
If

was the week-end
CHANGE

Grand Manan
OF TIME S 
S. S, Compunf

Grand Mima* Route Seaton 1915-1*
After October L 1915, and until fuite 

notice, a steamer of this line will run e

Leave Grand Manan Mondays 
a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, 
belle and. Wilson’s Beach. . «

ing, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St 1
rednesdays at 730 a. m. for Grand M 
■ *ia Wilson's Beaeh, Campobdk >;3 

and Eastport
Leave .Grand Manan Thursdays at 8», gj 

m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, East- 
port and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Friday» it •; 
730 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St An
drews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
a, ih. fgr St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An- 1 
drew» it 1 p. m„ calling at Campobello j 
and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time "
L. C. GUFTILL. Manager 

Grand Manat.

ed the light His nightly expenses in
creased to £90, as against £60 when he 

ht theÂ To circumsiatfth:

To skew a heart 
Tost;hun

That in spite of increased ex And that’s to kiseason.
penditure* he accumulated a fortune, is 
proof of his power as a manager.

As a playwright he has less distinction 
than in any of his other phases, but it 
must be remembered that it was an age 
of actors rather than of dramatists. His 
plays, while not masterpieces, were good 
acting vehicles. He wrote or rewrote

55,.
Charles Dibmn»(1745-1814) Robertr JolNUMBER OF RECRUITS IN CANADA UP TO 

FEBRUARY. 15, 1916 *

wiisas&sriSvss ïssLîsïæs
February 15,1916 ;,

MY FRIEND THE

Q OME men have shod 
legs of medium la 

have long legs. It is onj 
that you find a-man 
entirely of legs. If you 
my friend Alfred Swoj 
real name.hu» twill sd 
take a pair of'compass! 
the round knob at the 
on the round knob a ml 
If you imagine the rigid 
you will have the like] 
body can imagine that] 
because (maybe you d| 
it’s true all tbe same) 
only what ià-in his own] 
can imagine Alfred’s sd 

Lincoln said a man’s 
long enough at any J 
ground; his own legs d 
pretty solidly grounded 
I should say they well 
reach the smile. TMti 
it He is, in short, thl 
bifurcated person of nd 

All this talk about id 
fluous and objectionaH 
marks of a personal cti 
relation of the matierl 
Uess of Alfred’s life. - I 

e is that of chauffeur ;J
F which is that of fly -fi* 

. Haven’t you stood M 
pool of a mountain bhj

Number of 
Recruits 
Jan. 31 to 
Feb. 15

Number of 
Recruits to 

Jan 31,
Total to 
Feb. 15,

Never 730;
Be Without X 
Herbine Bitten'

L19161916With George Colman, the elder, he wrote 
The Clandestine Marriage.” In the 

writing of prologues, Garrick had a light 
and graceful touch, as he had in the oc
casional verse so popular in the society of 
that age. The prologue was an integral 
part of every performance. When old 
plays were revived, new prologues were 
written to give them novelty, and a popu
lar prologue was repeated frequently. 
From the one he wrote for his farewell 
appearance comes the often-quoted line :

A fellow feeling makes one wondrous kind.

21,220
26,623
26335
22,269

4,980
22,550
48,150

.23,567
22,777

1,20020,020
52,111
24,447
21,557

4,717
22,691
45,879
22,611
21,836

1st Division (London and western Ontario) 
2nd Division (Toronto and central Ontario) 
3rd Division (Kingston and eastern Ontario)- 
4th Division (Montreal upper Quebec)
5th Division (Quebec, lower Quebec)
6th Division (Maritime Provinces)
Military District No. 10 (Man. and Saak.) 
Military District No. 11 (British Columbia) 
Military District No. 13 (Alberta)

4,512
deltas, .Mandrake ' 1

^r^e*d'y«;'v\
be«B on the market-over \

res. merit. 
Blood Pnrifyer-» cleanser 

of foul stomach and teegoe—cure 
for. headache and hUiousaese It haa
16 Specially valuable at thia time of

THE UATLET DRUG CO. U-Hed, 
ST.jomi. *.«.

ASk for Dr. Wilson’s Deadshot
Wormstick Candy for Children. 10

1,888
712
263I
859

MWFESMPCO.,111,;2,271
Aa a956

941 i March 3, and until further notice, 
S. S. Connors Bros., will run "M

On
the249,47113,602 !Total 235,869 jiottoine't _________

Leave St John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a. ! 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper ■ 
Harbor, Beavêt Harbor, Black’s Harbor.
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St g 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, — iu~. wB a 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s —
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT—Tkane Wharf aid Warehow 

Co., SL John, N. B.
'Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors,

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY PATRIOTIC DRAWING

alive in thebertjr/
it against the dom- NuMBBRThe lad of all lads was a Warwickshire lad. Winner

D. Montgomery, St. Stewhen, N. B
No. Article

2631 Automobile
2 Pass for One Year Bijou

i
peare.

Well might Samuel Johnson, who had 228Theatre Mrs D. A. Melvin, St Stephen, N. B.
MINIATURE ALMANAC3 Pass for One Year St Croix

Opera House Wm. Saunders, St Stephen, N. B.
Alexis J. Parent Grand Falla, N. B.
E. L. McKay, Washington Jet,"Me.
R. C. McFarlane, Plaster Rock, N. B. 
Robt Thompson, Black’s Harbor, N. B. 
P. F. McKinna, St Stephen, N. B. 
Libby Vail, Brockway, York Co., N. B. 
Aubrey Akerley, Second Falls N. B. 
Jamas L. Watt St George, N. B.
Hairy Douglass, St Stephen, N.
Frank Todd, St Stephen. N. B. 
Schofield Paper Co. St John, N. B. 
Jean A. Bums, St John, N. B.
J. S. Lord, St Stephen, N. B.
Herbert Maxwell, St Stephen, N. B.
A. F. Smith, St Stephen. N. B.
.Frank Carroll Milltown, N. B.
G. Edgar Martin, Fiirhaven, N. B. 
Mias Noe Clarke, Calais, Me.
Rex L. York, Hartland, 14. B.
L B. Todd, Milltown, N. B.
James A. Canty, Butte, Mont.
Mrs. R. H. Phillips, Milltown, Me. 
National Drug Co. St John, N. B. 
Marvin Martin, Lubec, Me.
Maynard Alexander

9
Atlantic Standard Time4702

4 Silver Urn
5 Silk Satin Puff
6 Pung
7 Canning Outfit
8 Brass Bed
9 Lady’s Coat 

10 Lady’s Hat

1960
PHASES OF THE MOON '546

1028
199
289

1250
CHUMPS

School, 230 p.m. Prayer services

tent and 7 p. m- Sunday School 12.0» j 
m. Prayo service, Friday evening 

‘ 730 if
Sr. Andrew Church—Revd. Fate; J§

KM

132
THE UNSEEN BOND mh 537B. . rushing wW «go 

boots and even trie 
haven’t you wish- d 
Well Alfred bas

3*2513 Pair of Trousers
14 Ton of Coal 
45 Barrel of Flour

I
4241
4691 MARCH 
.1613[New Moon,3rd .... 

346 j First Quarter, 11th..
6591 Full Moon, 19th.......

3296 Last Quarter, 26th..,

. llh. sent pun. 
. 2h. 33m,. p.m. 
.. ih, 2?ta. p.m. 
.. 12h. 22m. pan.

S
K wouldn’t bp of any < 

his legs were short j* 
makes never a flicker! 
he would go m anyw 
But he doesn’t have t 
he is in up to the top 
is mighty close to tbe 

Considered in his a 
he is wonderful eno

17 Washing Machine
18 Vacuum Cleaner
19 Meerschaum Pipe,
20 Dozen Cabinet Photos 
81 Box of Cigars
22 Bag of Sugar
23 Fancy Vest
24 Boy’s Uniform Suit
25 Shot Gun
26 Eye Glasses _
27 Bath Blanket
28 Electric Cooking Outfit
29 Two Boxes Surprise Soap Andrew McGee, Back Bay, N. B.
30 Linen
31 Oil Stove -
32 Carving Set
33 Oil Heater
34 Fishing Rod
35 Dentistry
36 Toilet Set
37 Palm

i846 March
i78 6:14 11:54- 0:08 6:06 6:31 

6:16 0:1712:40 6:52 
6:17 1.-01 1-35 737 
6:18 1:45 239 831 8:41
630 230 2:54 934 935
631 3:17 3:42 9:4810:10
632 436 433 1034 1938

Sat
7:154829
7:585733

4128 P-m,

"àST CSSSWÆÎ
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st . )

Prayer Service 730.
Baptist Church—Revd. William Amw 

Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 > 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 2 >
p-m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even-- 
ing at 730.

g.435
caeion of my first meJ 
beside him on ihe fro] 
ing car. We were ] 
mountain road. Frl

5440 r1996even 
not of 533 The Tide Tables given above are tor 

23741 the Port „f St Andrews. For the follow- 
50961 ing places the time of tides can be found 
23901 by applying the correction indicated, 

which is to be subtracted in each 
H.W.

automobilmg point o 
impossible ; but som 

t so with Alfred at th 
impression of him 1 
gotten riding on a ( 
a part of the car, at 
him. The big mach 
footed, like 
smoothness taken , 
Swift rush, every roi 
the wheels gently rol 
ing rocks, eased dow 
ipd coaxed round th 
came to a place plaii 

” Here’s where we 
served sapiently. I 
with that smile tb 
heart a hundred tim 
gentle and indulge! 
upon a scared younj 
assuring, affectionat 

|£| When you seed 
time to quit”

And with a touch 
_ the accelerator, a tv 

upon the wheel the 
obstruction, and w
feame to U 

Wgine as the ok 
knows a Jurgensen, 
to his car but he cs 
in the heart of tlie ’ 
most automobiles < 
the services of a R 
will produce from : 
the depths of his pi 
piece of

It is impossible to read these words 
without a thrill of gratitude and pride in 
the sense of union. We know that it is 
real "Propaganda ’’ may go hang so long 
as the unseen bond is there. Kinship 
counts for something, indeed for infinitely" 
much, after all. It may slumber when 
profound peace makes cousinly jars seem 
not too dangerous. But it means deep 
down a common way of looking at life. 
So now ! We find ourselves in such cir
cumstances as those when the American 
naval officer rushed to the rescue of Brit
ish seamen in a Chinese war, although his 
country was not at war with China, or 
when

C. W. Young, Winchester, Mass.
D. P. Gillmore, St George, N-B.
C. K. Hosford, Woodland, Me.
George E. Taylor, Hartland, N. B. 
Horace Gillmor, St George, N. B.
Mrs. G. H. Stickney, St Andrews, N. B. 
A. F. Chase, West St John, N. B. 
Kenneth Moore, DeWblfe
Mrs. J. J. Cossaboon, Grand Mahan 

" C. R. Groves, Milltown, Me.
Josephine McGee, St George, N. B. 
Fred H. Lindow, Woodstock, N. B.
C. a aerke, Calais, Me.
W. Thickens, Manchester, N. a 
E. E. Nason, McAdam, N. B.
Ned Heffron, Eastport, Me.
J. R. Thomas, Calais, Me.
S. P. King, Minneapolis, Minn.

g '

459 UW.5266 Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min.
Seal Cove, " 30 min.
Fish Head, * 11 min.

32951 Welshpool Campo- 6 min. 8 min.
8 min. 10 min. 
7 min., 13 min.
9 min.' 15 min.
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I (cans and Englishmen—a union that tran
scends mere intellectual appreciation, and 
would probably survive even a certain 
degree of political condemnation—be
cause we have heard much of racial 
sympathy with the Germans. "Once a 
German always a German,” is said in ex
tenuation of Americans who have behaved 

| as arch-traitors to their adopted country. 
We have not hitherto heard any one say 
in this war : " Once an Englishman always 
an Englishman." Yet that would be as 
true fundamentally of British-Americans 
as it is-of German-Americans, though of

1842
5,000 FACTS ABOUT CANADA E:The town hath found out different’ways 

To praise the different Lears,
To Barry they-give loud Huzzahs,

* To Garrick only tears.

AmFagain:

A King ? Aye every inch a King,
Such Barry doth appear,

But Garrick’s quite a different thing ; 
He’s every inch King Lear.

CiUHOÎÏÏ C6UKÏÏ REGISTRY Of BBS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva Pi Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

Office hours 10 te m. to 4 p. m., Dafly. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

29481 EastporlMe.,
L Etang Harbor, 
Lepreau Bay,

a mount
The public will welcome the new issue 

for 1916 of " 5,000 Facts About Canada,” 
the popular and valuable cyclopedia of 
Canadian dates, compiled by Frank Yeigh 
of Toronto, the well-known writer and 
lecturer on the Dominion. N6 up-to-date 
and intelligent Canadian can afford to be 
without'this " hftdy annual,S- which is a 
revelation in concrete form of the won
derful growth of our country in a single 
year, despite war conditions; indeed, it 
circulates all over the world, and as such 
is a splendid advertisement The chapter 
of "War Facts" is, by the way, both 
timely and illuminating. Fifty other 
chapters are devoted alphabetically to 
every phase of our national life, from 
Agriculture to the Yukon, while several 
sketch maps are of high value. Copies 
may be hid from newsdealers or by send
ing 25c. to the Canadian Facts Pub. CO., 
588 Huron’ Street Toronto, Canada.
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Sir Edward §eymdur 
interpose his ships bet 
-Dewey’s Fleet in Mah ta Bay and -the 
ships of the interfering German Admiral. 
We do not assert that we are model cou
sins. We simply respond heartily to the 
assertion that we are cousins. When we 
find the relationship acknowledged in ad
versity (of ail times), there can be no 
doubt that it is a real and valuable tie. 
As says an Arab proverb, "I and my 
cousin quarrel ; but it is I and my cousin 
against the world.'’ As for any apprecia
tion of our political faith and methods 
that may be added to the sense of kinship, 
we shall be satisfied if It goes no further 
than in some verses by Mr. Bertrand Shad- 
well which are already familiar to our

threatened to 
tween Admiral

304545
385446 Bag of Flour

47 5 lbs. Sugar " 5780Perhaps the most delightful compilaient 
ever paid Bis acting is Fielding's, in that 
perennially modern novel "Tom Jones.” | course sympathy would not be displayed 
Tom’s old servant, Partridge, criticises in blowing up bndges and factories in the 
Garrick’s Hamlet by declaring that what | United States. But now 9 brilliant band 
" the little man ” did was only what he Of.Americans of British descent have said 
himself would have done had he seen a outright that the unseen bond of race 
a ghost, or if his mother had behaved as does exist, that it is a powerful reality,

that it is a thing to be recognized, and

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County | |
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are visiting their daughter, Mrs. Frank Simpson and Kutry Thompson.
Morse. . Mies A. S. Cilder made a business trip

to St Stephen last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson, of I February 24-March 2,1916. .

Etet^rt, are the guests of Mrs. Alice Entered û^twise UdTfÆ^Great Britria
Mr.^MraGro^ Simeon leaved |^; ^ ^ I
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the Queen had done. That waa no acting.
But the-man who played the King, now, | that it must necessarily govern the feel- 
there was an actor, and he made one | mgs of the majority of Americans.

The confession appears in a “ John Bull
Aa a manager, no leas than as an actor, I Number " of Life that very popular iUus- 

Garrick commands the greatest respect. I trated satirical jourrnd, envying a vet. 
He surrounded himself with the best | large circulation among what we might

call the intellectual rich and the well-to-

know it 1

é
tWHITE HEAD, G. M.

Feb. 25.V
There is quite a few still on the sick li* ; 

the epidemic of grip has nearly run itself 
out for want of new victims.

This community was much saddened
on thwevening of the 17th, when the wires ■■■■P _ . „
moaned out the sad message that Mr. B. Feb. 29.
H. Coesaboom had paroei away in the Miss Myrtle Conley, of Leonardvffle, is 
early morning, death being caused by a visiting her aunt, Mrs. Alonzo Stuart, of 
paralytic stroke. The deceased was a Stuart Town.
fakytemi hadtbten*tivihgtat°Lubec, Me! Mr. WU1 Welch ând Mr. Ed. McNeill of 
He leaves to mourn their sad loss two Leonard ville, called on Capt. Geo. I. Stuart 
wHtowi dazuMers, one son and two on Sunday.
brothers, besides a number of nephews Will Johnson, George Calder and Dewey 
and nieces, to whom sincere sympathy is Fanis, three more recruits obtained here 
extended. The remains were put in the last week, will soon be ready for the 115th 
vault at Lubec, where they will remain Ratt Deer Island is getting her feet 
until spring, when they will be brought to braced, and there will fie others starting 
White Head and buried betide those of soon.
his an^ "Oh- The young people of Lord’s Cove are

Mias Norma Guptill is visiting relatives preparing a drama to take place in the 
here. t. near future. No pains have been spared

Mr. W. R Trecartin is visiting friends to make the function a grand success, 
and relatives here. , Mrs. Frsnk Richardson will hold an ice

Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Guptiil have cream sale every Tuesday afternoon tor 
gone to St John tor a two-weeks’ visit the benefit of the Red Cross Society.
Mr. and_Mra Wsllye Zwteker are man- ^ q{ ^ c w. B. M. hoid ,
agmg affairs mtb«r aMftcy ^ fency sale every,Wednesday afternoon in
^ Some of teK. P. boY* ororeedovier to church building at this place.
Grand Harbor on Monoay arternoon to Mra. Will Stries spent Friday with her

sister, Mrs. A. C Lord.

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Kjpüey Orders and Savings Bank Bust- | 

oeae transacted during open hours. ^ || 
and to the

actors he ceûld discover, and thou^i many. - 
were found to call him vain and jealous, dô professional classes throughout the 
the rosters of his company included atone | Union. It ia published in New York, but 
time or another every splendid name in circulates throughout the American Con, 
the theatrical world. He produced many tinent We have nothing in Britain to 
Plays in which he did not appear, and ] correspond to Life It is like a mixture of

Punch, of a serious weekly journal, and of

'•
* PORT OF ST. ANDREWSreaders :—

s "I've been meditating lately that .when 
everything is told,

There’s sSmething in the English after
’ - '2' ”•

They may be too bent on conqueatand too 
eager after gold

But there’s something,» the English 
- after all;

Though their sins and fault* are many, 
and I won't exhaust my breath 

By endeavouring to tell you of them all, 
Yet they have a sense of duty, and they’ll 

face it to the death,
So there’s something in tbe English 

after all.”
, There is much else in the " John Bull 
Number ” of Life that we should like to 
quote. We can give only a few extracts 
Here ia a verse from a poem entitihd " A 
Prayer of the English ”
” We drew the sword—but not for selfish 

gain—
That we might keep our faith, and help 

the weak.
Wherefore, O Lord, have pity on our pain; 

We listen. Speak.”
Here again, in a homely" vein, is an ac
knowledgment of c*tain domestic bles
sings dee to British, fuhion :—

" Germany invented sausage,
And Jamaica gave us rum,

France discovered wine «nd logic,
And. the U. S. chewing-gum ;

I LORD’S COVE, D. I.
soap .or. . 

•crew or bolt, a n 
that couldn’t be fc 
» a radius of t»e 
we are off again, 

fe. Driving a car, v 
•rt and science ai 
He is proud of his 

I" of its ins and ou 
refinements of g 
voltage, and all tt 

6 artist or gf music i

il talks about k, { 
enthusiasm of ai 
Woods and diste

feas
him waa a joy

all:
never missed an opportunity to cast a ipi ■■■■■■
drama at its best In the eighteenth cen- aome other illustrated paper which in- 
tury revival of Shakespeare, though not | bulges in more levity than we should find 
the sole cause, Garrick was the leader. He m ««**■ During the wSr the editorial 
appeared in eighteen rôles in fourteen of I articles in Life have been written with 
Shakespeare’s plays; he produced twenty- deep and strong feeling, and they have

reached the zenith of their sympathy 
increasing the. public interest in I with the Allies in. the article in the ” John 

Shake*)eare, the theatre-goer could thank | Bull Number." When the articles were 
Garrick for many important reforms, both full of unconventional turns of phrase, we 
in business arrangements and in discipline liked them the better and thought them 

the scenes. He put an end to the the more powerful. Sincere feeding in 
curious custom of refunding money to undress is always a compelling thing, as 

v pot staying beyond the end of the Lowell well knew when the passions of 
act'in progress when they entered. He his soul surged out in dialect. We know 
shoiish*^ th* footman's gallery, where that many of these articles were written 
servants could see .the play without pay, by Mr. Edward S. Martin, as they have 
after a riot during a performance of ” High since been reprinted in a volume reviewed 
Life Below Stairs.” He h»ni»h»d te in the Spectator-of February 27th, 1915. 
young bloods from behind the scenes, and Whether or not the latest article was 
excluded the public from seats on the written by him we do not know, but it is 
stage, a reform *imn*i unbelievably diffi- characteristic, and if (being judges in our 
cult because of the opposition of the own cause) we may venture to say so, 
actors who would thereby lose money on worthy of him. The article says that a 

sights. By yteirotieg a larger complaint haa been made against Presi- seating <^*rity. L satisfied that com- dent Wltoon that he is "practically qp 

plaint In 1750 the house, when filled, Englishman "-that is to say, he speaks 
- - Hi failed only in English, thinks in English, and is of Brit- 

sayed, that of »hnli«hing ish descent " Fifty or sixty millions of 
Sion after the third act the present inhabitants of this country,” 

begun. This lingeied says the writer, "are open to the same

five.

CUMMINGS Ç0VE, D. I.
The drama entitled * Point,” i port.

wE .be given in Mow Rose Hall on Sat-126 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport.
“ Strand Mmum, McKinnon,

it may be wen patronized. 28 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.
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